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I.
II.

CURRENT LAW & ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION RULES
See Appendix A
GUIDANCE, COUNSELING & CAREER EDUCATION SERVICES
A. Role of School Counselors
School counselors provide services to students, parents, staff, and the
community. These services will consist of lessons designed to help students in
achieving the desired competencies and to provide all students with the
knowledge and skills appropriate for their developmental levels. The guidance
program assists delivery of the school’s overall curriculum in collaboration with
other educators. School counselors coordinate ongoing systemic activities
designed to meet the needs of the students.
B. Goals and Objectives
1. To reach every student through an aligned comprehensive counseling
program
2. To create an environment that benefits all students
C. Counseling Office Beliefs
The counselors in Lonoke School District believe that
● All students have dignity and worth.
● All students can achieve and be successful learners.
● Their primary purpose is to advocate for the student.
● Every student has the potential for learning and meeting high academic
standards.
● Every student has a unique set of individual needs that must be
considered as he/she develops at his/her own rate.
D. Counseling Office Vision Statement
All students at Lonoke Schools will be empowered with the knowledge and skills
necessary to achieve academic, personal/social, and career success, and to
reach their fullest potential as respectful, responsible citizens.
E. Counseling Office Mission Statement
The Lonoke School District provides a comprehensive counseling program that
attends to the personal/social, academic, and career preparation/college planning
needs of all students. Our goal is to promote a commitment to lifelong learning,
personal, and academic growth, and to aid students in becoming responsible,
culturally aware, and productive members of society. Our mission and our goal
will be supported and further strengthened by consultation with teachers, staff,
administrators, parents, and community advocates.
F. Principles of Comprehensive School Counseling Programs
The counseling program is an integral component of the program. It is driven by
student data and based on areas in academic, career, and personal/social
development. It is designed to promote and enhance the learning of the
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students. All students need access to an education. Any program needs a strong
foundation.The school counselor will identify personal beliefs to address how the
program will benefit the school-counseling program.
G. School Counselors are involved in the following programs:
1. Classroom Guidance
a) Career Education-NEXT Magazines
b) Film Clips for Character Education Series
c) Career Interest Inventories
d) Learning Interest Inventories
e) Career Websites
f) Character Websites
g) MyBlueprint
h) Odysseyware
2. Individual and Small Group Counseling
In many situations, the counselors work with students when they
experience problems; however, preventative measures are taken to
avoid crisis. This may involve seeing students individually or in small
groups to help them develop and use their resources. Group counseling
has become a valuable part of most of the counselors’ work. Working with
groups as peers influences student development. Groups provide
opportunities to give and receive feedback, which contributes to their
understanding of themselves and others. It also allows students to
practice interpersonal and personal skills in a safe, reinforcing
environment. In addition, they experience feelings in a non-evaluative,
non-threatening environment. Counselors, pastors, and other personnel
are called on in cases of crisis situations.
2. Consultation
Counselors are used as a resource person to help with various issues.
Many teachers benefit from the counselors’ assistance in developing new
ways of responding and relating to students. A major part of the
counselor's role is to collaborate with teachers and parents. The
counselors provide support and encouragement to teachers and parents
who may be feeling frustrated, discouraged, overwhelmed, or
unappreciated. The counselors work with the principal and faculty to help
create a positive school environment.
3. Coordination
Before guidance and counseling activities take place, much planning,
thinking, and coordination are needed. The counselors encourage parents
to participate in volunteer opportunities within the school setting and
welcome telephone calls to impart information if a meeting cannot be held
or attended.
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4. Parental Involvement
The counselors works with parents through teacher/student conferences,
administrators/parent conferences, and parent/student conferences. The
counselors mediate to establish or reestablish communication in a
non-threatening environment.
5. Peer Facilitation
Students often share their problems with peers rather than with adults.
The counselors provide opportunities for students to serve as peer
helpers and facilitators. Students help with assemblies, hand out
information for speakers, and help new students find their way around
school.
6. Making Appropriate Referrals
The counselors establish and maintain a close working relationship with
the staff within a variety of school and community agencies, such as
health and social services.
7. Interpretation of Standardized Testing & Dissemination
The counselors help students identify their skills, abilities, achievement,
and interests through counseling activities and curriculum guidance. The
counselors interpret standardized test results for parents, faculty ,and
students. Strengths and weaknesses of the curriculum are evaluated for
change. The counselors assist students as they explore career and
post-secondary school options.
8. Specialized Populations and Needs
Working with families from culturally diverse populations and students
with disabilities require special attention. Activities are used to promote
students and school personnel’s acceptance of differences, policies,
procedures, and behaviors that reflect freedom from stereotyping,
examine the school’s testing program to ensure that they reflect equitable
standards for all students, and outreach to parents and families of
students from culturally diverse populations.
9. Orientation
Orientation is a process for students, teachers, and parents to help keep
all stakeholders informed of policies and procedures for the school. New
students to the middle school receive a tour of the building to help ensure
a smooth transition to the middle school. Outgoing eighth grade students
tour the high school at the end of the year to help transition to the high
school.
10. Academic Advisement for Class Selection
Class scheduling ensures the proper placement of students in the
academic setting. The counselors act in consulting with students,
teachers, and parents to help ensure proper courses are selected for
students. The counselors meet with students yearly to discuss options for
the upcoming school year. Teachers send recommendations for students
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to be placed in advanced classes. To determine Algebra 1 placement in
eighth grade, an algebra aptitude test is given before letters are sent
home to parents with the school’s recommendation for placement.
11. Utilization of Student Records
The school counselors have authorized access to any students’ files kept
by the district. Data are utilized to assist parents, faculty, administrators,
and counselors in helping each individual reach his/her potential.
12. Activities Using 75% of time in Direct Counseling Services to
Students
a) Individual social/emotional counseling
b) Individual academic guidance and counseling
c) Individual career education guidance and counseling and
vocational decision making
d) Orienting new students to the school
e) Consultation with students
f) Class selection discussion/academic advisement with students
g) Interpretation of state-mandated assessments with students
h) Review records and files while assisting students
i) Small group counseling sessions
j) Classroom guidance sessions
13. Activities Using 25% of time in Services Related to
Guidance/Counseling
a) Consultation services with school personnel and outside agencies
b) Making appropriate referrals
c) Test interpretation for students and test interpretation for parents,
faculty, and/or community
d) Updating guidance/counseling records for counselors’ utilization
e) Planning, managing, and evaluating the comprehensive
counseling program
f) Planning classroom guidance lessons
g) Standardized test planning and organizing
h) Teacher Meetings
i) Maintaining and updating student test records
School counselors shall spend at least seventy-five percent (75%) of work
time each week providing direct counseling related to students and shall
devote no more than twenty-five percent (25%) of work time each week to
administrative activities provided that the activities relate to the provision
of guidance services. History. Acts 1991, No. 908, §§ 3, 6; 1997, No.
1275, § 2; 1999, No. 1565, § 1.
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H. Career Awareness and Planning in School Counseling programs
1. Informational Resources of Education Decision Making
Academic advisement begins in elementary school and continues through
high school. School counselors act as advisors at all levels guiding
students toward the development of short and long term goals for
educational decision-making including the selection of courses designed
to help students prepare for college and career plans. Informational
resources should also be available and organized in such a way as to
guide students and provide information relevant to their plans. Counselors
encourage students to reach their fullest potential by encouraging them to
take the most academically challenging coursework with a focus on
interest areas.
2. Advising Students on Availability of Vocational & Alternative
Programs
Counselors advise students on educational, academic assessment, and
career counseling including advising students on the national college
assessments, workforce opportunities, and alternative programs that
could provide successful high school completion and post-secondary
opportunities.
3. Career Planning Process for Each Student in Grades 8-12
At the secondary level counselors work with students to ensure they are
aware of the importance of course selection and future planning. They
help students develop their courses of study or four-year plans so that
students have a map for high school coursework. Counselors provide
information to and assist students in understanding how taking more
rigorous classes better prepares them for college and work success.
Information on post-secondary opportunities and institutions, and
alternative career programs are shared with students. Soft-skills are
developed at all levels and the connection between them and career
success is emphasized.
4. Sample Form to Document Career Planning Activities
Career Awareness is important at all levels of school. The elementary
school counselor works closely with the middle school counselor to
transition students from fifth to sixth grade. The middle school grades are
an important transitional stage, and decision making skills in those grades
are emphasized to ensure student success. The high school counselors
meet with eighth grade classes in informal settings to help answer
questions students may have about high school. All eighth grade
students are enrolled in a Career Development class taught by a Career
Technical Education teacher. The counselors meet with students at every
grade level to help them investigate careers of their interest.
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I.

State Goals for Career Education
Goals for Career Planning
1. Students will improve career planning and decision making skills,
set personal goals, and relate them to career choices.
2. Students will identify information about careers as well as sources of
occupational information
3. Students work to improve attitudes and appreciation for career success.
4. Students work to improve human relationships.
5. Students work to improve self-investigation and evaluation skills
necessary for career success.
J. Recommend Facilities for the Guidance Program
Minimum facilities required in each school building to operate a guidance
program should include one or more of each of the following: office for the
counselor/display room and group procedure room.
1. General Requirements - The facilities provide adequate heating, cooling,
ventilation, lighting, electrical outlets, and bulletin boards.
2. Counselor’s Office - Each school building provides space and time for
the counselor assigned to the school. Minimum requirements for each
office are 120 sq. feet area, soundproof capability, visual privacy, door
lock, and telephone.
3. Reception/Clerical/Displace Room - The counselors’ facilities will
provide a reception room. Minimum requirements for this room are 400
sq. feet in close proximity to other guidance facilities.
4. Group Procedures Room - Each counseling office has an adjoining
room in which group sessions are held. This room should be accessed
through a locking door or directly through the counselor's office. The
largest room can hold 10-15 students and the smallest can hold 8-10.
5. Location - Guidance facilities are near but separate from the
administrative offices, both physically and in the minds of students, near
or in the flow of student traffic. Guidance facilities are not to be isolated
from the major complex of buildings, are not to have a common waiting
room for offices of the principal, are not to require student to pass through
guidance facilities en route to other activites, and are not to result in a
“fishbowl” effect by way of glass doors and windows.
6. Other Considerations - Regular classrooms with “intact” classes of
students are sometimes required. General meeting facilities, such as
auditoriums and cafeterias, are available for special activities involving a
number of students and/or parents.
K. Student Services Needs Assessment Samples
1. Student Questionnaire - See Appendix B
2. Parent Questionnaire - See Appendix C
3. Faculty Questionnaire - See Appendix D
4. Referral Agency Questionnaire - See Appendix E
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L. School Counselor/ Pupil Ratio from Standards for Accreditation
The Arkansas Public Schools Standards for Accreditation as adopted by the AR
State Board of Education in December 2003:
Guidance and Counseling
16.01.1 Each school shall provide a developmentally appropriate guidance
program to aid students in educational, personal/social, and career development.
16.01.2 Each school shall provide supportive personnel and appropriate facilities
to ensure effective counseling to meet individual needs of students.
16.01.3 Each school shall assign appropriate certified counseling staff, which
reflects an overall ratio of (1) to four hundred fifty [1:450} (Adapted from the National
Standards for School Counseling Programs, Chari A. Campbell, Ph.D., Carol A. Dahir, Ed.D.,
The American School Counselor Association, 1997.)

Public School Student Services Act by Law 6-18-1001 Title
This subchapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Public School Student
Services Act". History. Acts 1991, No. 908, § 1.
There is a full-time counselor onsite for Lonoke Primary School, Lonoke
Elementary School, Lonoke Middle School, and Lonoke High School.
Each counselor holds a Master’s Degree and is Licensed in School Counseling
III.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Psychological services are provided to students through outside agencies with the
consent of the parent.
A. Evaluations - Various methods are used to help determine placement.
B. Consultations - The counselor consults with others in the field (psychologists,
physicians, other counselors) and other resources for proper placement of
students.
C. Working with Parents, Students & School Personnel - When a counselor
recognizes a need for outside counseling, a discussion is held with the student
first. The school counselor must then contact the parents before referring a
student for mental health counseling. If the parent agrees, then a referral is
submitted to Families Inc. or Professional Counseling Associates (PCA) . If the
parent takes the student in for intake, the therapist contacts the referring school
counselor. If the student expresses an immediate need at a later date, the school
counselor will make contact with that student’s therapist. Both Families, Inc. and
PCA counselors meet with their students at least once weekly either at school (in
a private room) or within their facility office.
D. Early Identification - It is the counselor’s job, with help from other staff, to
identify student issues and to determine interventions that would help alleviate or
solve the problem.
E. Liaison and Referrals - As the school liaison for the parents, referrals are made
when necessary for the protection of students at-risk or in need of services.
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F. Ethical Procedures - Confidentiality is held in high regard with any stakeholder
of the student.
IV.

VISITING TEACHER & SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
A. Description - The school encourages outside resources and programs to
enhance, broaden and reinforce the educational processes for every student.
B. Assist in Casework - The school counselor works with outside agencies as
needed.
C. Liaison Between Home and School - If needed, the counselor serves as liaison
between home and school. If problems cannot be solved by letter or phone,
conference arrangements are made for the parents’ convenience.

V.

OCCUPATIONAL & PLACEMENT SERVICES
A. Description - In primary and elementary grades the school conducts field trips
throughout the year to local businesses.The high school offers an Internship
program for juniors and seniors in which credit is awarded. The middle school
and high school also have a Career Day where speakers from varying
occupations discuss elements of their jobs. Lonoke 2020 is a program which
provides a vision for the community. It is a 5 year strategic action plan to grow
the town with businesses and improve the living and working environment.
Included in the plan is the development of a partnership between school and
business through the creation of a career/technical center for the district.
B. Dissemination of Career Education Information
● College Days
● Career Fair
● Parent/Student Meetings
● Community Based Speakers
● Completers through the Career and Technical Education
● Career and Technical Education courses
C. Placement Follow-up Studies
Currently the high school uses Workforce Ed Completer Reports and Google
surveys to follow up with students.
D. Liaison Between Employers & the School
● Internship program
● Transitions Program
● Arkansas Rehabilitation Services
● Career and Technical Teachers/Guest Speakers

VI.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION SERVICES & ANTI-BULLYING ACTIVITIES
A. Description of Conflict Resolution Services
Conflict solving for students includes dealing constructively with conflict, building
positive self-esteem, respecting human differences, making responsible
decisions, developing sensitivity to all people, practicing conflict resolution
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strategies, learning ways to handle frustration and anger, exploring conflict as a
positive force for change, understanding the dynamics of conflict, respecting
human differences, and developing positive interpersonal skills.
B. Student Bullying Survey - Appendix F
C. Activities & Programs for Conflict Resolution
Rabbit Representatives, used in grades 2-5, help with conflict resolution and
bullying awareness. One girl and boy are chosen by each homeroom teacher
each year to attend meetings with the counselor where they discuss solutions to
issues in their school. Methods used are small group and one-on-one counseling
which focus on conflict resolutions.
D. Anti-Bullying Description & Policy for the School
Rule 23. Bullying
Respect for the dignity of others is a cornerstone of civil society. Bullying creates
an atmosphere of fear and intimidation, robs a person of his/her dignity, detracts
from the safe environment necessary for student learning, and will not be
tolerated by the Board of Directors. Students who bully another person shall be
held accountable for their actions whether they occur on school equipment or
property; off school property at a school sponsored or approved function, activity,
or event; traveling to or from school or a school activity in a school vehicle or
school bus; or at designated school bus stops.
A school principal or his or her designee who receives a credible report or
complaint of bullying shall promptly investigate and make a record of the
investigation and any action taken as a result of the investigation.
Definitions:
Bullying means the intentional harassment, intimidation, humiliation, ridicule,
defamation, or threat of violence by a student against another student or public
school employee through a written, verbal, electronic, or physical act that may
address an attribute of the other student, public school employee, or person with
whom the other student or public school employee is associated. The act is
considered bullying if it causes or creates actual or reasonably foreseeable
1. physical harm to a public school employee or student or damage to the
public school employee's or student's property;
2. substantial interference with a student's education or with a public school
employee's role in education;
3. hostile educational environment for one (1) or more students or public
school employees due to the severity, persistence, or pervasiveness of
the act; or
4. substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school or educational
environment
E. Activities & Programs for Anti-Bullying at School
Speakers are often used to address bullying in assemblies for groups of
students. Bully Boxes are placed for students to anonymously report bullying.
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Small group and one-on-one counseling are utilized to reduce occurrences of
bullying.
F. Programs Designed to Promote Understanding & Positive Communication
One class period a day is reserved for homeroom. Students and teachers use
this time to check grades, complete missing assignments, and also work on
interpersonal, communication, and soft skills.
G. Alternative Methods of Classroom Management
1. Behavioral Contracting
2. Dispute Resolution
3. Classroom Meetings
4. Logical Consequences
5. Assertive Discipline
6. Behavior Modification
VII.

HEALTH SERVICES
A. Standards for Accreditation - The Lonoke School District has four nurses on
staff, one per building. Three are certified Registered Nurses and one is a
Licensed Practical Nurse.
B. Nurse/Pupil Ratio - ACT 1106 of March 1991 established nurse:pupil ratios.
Beginning with the 1994-1995 school year, all school districts should have no
less than one full-time school nurse per 1,000 students.
C. Immunization - ACT 244 of 1967 and ACT 633 of 1973 states: No child shall be
admitted to a public or private school of this state who has not been immunized
from poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, red (rubeola) measles, and
rubella as evidenced by a certificate of a licensed physician or a public health
department acknowledging the immunization.
D. Other States & Statements of Immunization - Enforcement rests equally with
each school district and the parent or guardian of the pupil. If a person shall be
deemed to have a physical disability which may contraindicate vaccination, a
certificate to that effect shall be issued by the health officer and may be accepted
in lieu of a certificate of vaccination. Any person found guilty of violating the
provisions of this section or the regulations promulgated by the State Board of
Education for the enforcement here of shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. The
provisions of this sections shall not apply if the parents or legal guardians of that
child object on the grounds that immunization conflicts with religious tenets and
practices of a recognized church or religious denomination of which the parent or
guardian is an adherent or member. Furthermore, the provisions of this section
requiring pertussis vaccination shall not apply to any child with a sibling, either
whole blood or half blood, who has had a serious adverse reaction to the
pertussis antigen which reaction resulted in total permanent disability. (SLA 88)
E. Responsibilities of the School Nurse - The Lonoke School District nurses
maintain up-to-date health records on each student. The nurses stay in contact
with the school offices, checking for new students’ records. The nurses
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administer the hearing and vision screening tests, scoliosis screening and
monitors students who are referred by teachers for minor health concerns.
Consultations with parents/guardians are conducted regarding the need for
further medical intervention if necessary.
F. School Health Service Unit - In each building the nurse’s office is located within
or across from the office.
G. Students with Special Healthcare Needs
Nurses are to create a care plan for each student with special healthcare needs.
They monitor the student and assess his or her needs; collaborate with other
disciplines such as teachers, therapist, counselors, and physicians; and keep the
care plan updated.
H. Invasive Medical Procedures
Invasive medical procedures are required to have a care plan and current
doctor’s orders.
I. Custodial Health Care Services
The nurse is to report to the parent and the doctor any adverse effects or
changes in the student's condition.
VIII.

SCHOOL SUICIDE, CRISIS & TERRORIST PLANS
The Lonoke Public School District has secured the services of Disaster Management
International (DMI) to conduct protocol assessments and assist in revising the district
crisis management plan. An initial assessment was conducted in June 2018 to
determine the level of the district's awareness, readiness for and response to crises. Mr.
Mark Malcolm, CEO of DMI, will present findings of his initial assessment to the school
board with recommendations for revisions and additions to the current crisis
management plan.
A. Inclusive School Crisis Plan
It is important to be aware of and understand beforehand the common reactions
of persons in critical situations in order to implement a plan designed to defuse
those reactions and prevent them from precipitating a secondary crisis. The
Lonoke School District has a Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan that
is used by the district. Every classroom is equipped with a flip chart for quick
referencing during any crisis situation. The Lonoke School District Crisis Plan
includes information or guidance on
1. emergency phone numbers,
2. Emergency Management Team,
3. early closing of schools,
4. suicide, suicide threat,
5. drug incidents,
6. fire,
7. serious injury or illness (critical),
8. serious injury or illness (non-critical),
9. sexual battery on campus,
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B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

10. severe weather,
11. severe disruptions involving criminal acts,
12. bomb threat or suspicious object,
13. other emergency procedures,
14. procedures for teachers.
School District Crisis Team List - The Lonoke School District Crisis Team is
composed of the superintendent, crisis manager, transportation director, high
school and middle school resource officer, school nurse, maintenance director,
support services, JROTC instructor, high school principal, middle school
principal, elementary school principal and primary school principal.
Specialized Training Activities for School Community - The crisis team
receives professional development in some areas involving crisis. The school
conducts routine drills throughout the year including fire, tornado and lock-down
drills. All teachers have a crisis plan located in their classrooms.
Referral Process to School Crisis Team - An at-risk student can be
self-referred or referred by a student, friend, parent, neighbor, teacher, or other
school personnel to the crisis team for assessment.
Assessment, Forms & Processes Used by School Crisis Team - Depending
on the type of referral, the team determines the type of assessment if needed
and plans a course of action.
Dealing with Specific Areas of Crisis - Crisis counseling is available to deal
with the effects of trauma on the student, perceptions of death, short and long
term effects, understanding grief, grief counseling, traumatic stress disorder, and
preventing post traumatic stress disorder. Other school counselors, retired
counselors, pastors, and other persons are notified to respond.
Plan for Safety of Students & Employees in a Terrorist Attack - [Refer to
District Crisis Management Plan if more detail is needed.]
After 9/11/01, the United States vulnerability to international terrorism was
exposed. Terrorist attacks are illegal, violent acts that have little or no military
significant that are intended to instill fear, and security and chaos to the general
public. Terrorist strike at targets which are symbolic, as in the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon. Schools are symbols of our way of life, our value on
education for all and love for our children. These factors make schools attractive
targets for terrorists. Compounding the situation is the fact that in most of the
schools are students, not adults, and therefore the sole responsibility of the
school's staff. (See section 3 on terrorist attack)
1. Pre-Crisis Initiatives to be Executed
Designated personnel will
● investigate the schools’ servers’ security and vulnerability.
● illuminate easy access, especially those avenues of entry that
would be difficult to detect.
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●
●

●

●

●

●
●
●
●

establish and enforce a policy at all schools requiring visitors to be
buzzed in before entering a building.
establish a practice of using visitor badges so that all persons are
identified as having complied with the appropriate entrance
procedures.
lock all doors, other than those most essential to the normal
functioning of the school program, particularly when there is
evidence of potential problem.
use an established in-house code system to alert staff to potential
problems (see “crisis classroom flip chart”). This code system
should be uniform among the school district to eliminate
confusion.
develop shelter in place (SIP) plans. This plan should include
provisions for extended school supervision, including identification
of a significant number of adults to supervise students.
to prepare for an extended lockdown, establish a plan for food
preparation and service for supervised students and staff
develop a resource file for supervision activities, e.g. Video
presentations.
check all communication devices such as cell phones and
walkie-talkies
institute practice sessions for appropriate best behavior, exiting
procedures, etc.

2. Crisis Response / Management Initiatives
Any knowledge or rumor of possible terrorist attack should be reported
immediately to the local police. If needed, staff should follow the
procedures established through the calling tree or notification network. If
the terrorist attack corresponds to another event in in the plan, i.e. bomb,
shooter, etc., staff will use that section of the plan to initiate the
appropriate response. Staff should refrain from overly alarming students
and creating more chaos.
Staff should be prepared with activities to keep students occupied during
long delays (Shelter in Place Kits). Media should be directed to the
designated person and location for all questions. A parent information
center will be established using phone calls and social networking to keep
parents informed. Under direction of law enforcement, staff will release
students to parents or designee as quickly as possible and encourage
them to exit the area. The goal is to return to normal activities as soon as
possible.
3. Post-Crisis Initiatives
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Staff will develop and institute a plan for student counseling, if
appropriate. All personnel will review the crisis event and evaluate the
effectiveness of crisis response / management strategies. A written
evaluation report will be issued for future reference. Parents will be
notified of any pertinent information or changes affecting their child.
H. Contingency Plans for Attacks with Nerve Gas, or Biological & Chemical
Agents - [Refer to District Crisis Management Plan if more detail is needed.]
TERRORIST ATTACK
NUCLEAR - BIOLOGICAL - CHEMICAL
The District staff will take positive, planned action to minimize the effect of the
attack, ensure the safety of all, secure appropriate treatment and evacuation for
the wounded, and return to business as usual as quickly as possible.
1. Conventional Attack (Sniper, Bomb, Arson, Kidnapping, Etc.)
Conventional attacks are the most likely type of experience. Conventional
attacks can come from external or internal terrorism. The Columbine school
shooting was an act of internal terrorism, as are bomb threats.
● REFER TO THE SECTION 2, WHICH DEALS WITH SHOOTINGS,
BOMBS, FIRE OR ABDUCTIONS, ETC. SELECT THE APPROPRIATE
CRISIS.
2. Nuclear Attacks
(A device like a small atomic bomb or contamination by a radioactive material)
Terrorists could obtain a nuclear weapon. If advance warning is provided in time,
administration will cancel classes. If classes are in session when a nuclear
explosion happens, students and staff should
● duck and cover:
○ move to a wall in the direction away from the blast.
○ kneel with head on the floor toward the wall and as close to it as
possible
○ cover head with hands and wait until all is clear,
● shield with anything at hand,
● turn off fresh air exchange to the hvac,
● avoid contact with fallout dust,
● remove contaminated dust from people with water or a vacuum,
● seal doors and windows,
● lockdown and shelter in place (sip),
● when instructed, evacuate.
3. Biological Attack (Germs, Bacteria, Viruses, Etc.)
If terrorists attack the school with a biological or other warfare agent, it will most
likely be unnoticed until symptoms appear. If advanced warning is available,
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classes should be canceled. If the use of a biological agent becomes evident
while school in session, appropriate staff should
● cancel school if practical,
● take precautions of schools in session,
● shut off drinking water,
● turn off hvac,
● disinfect surfaces,
● watch for symptoms,
● report concerns to health department,
● look for out of place substances.
4. Chemical Attack (Agents, Blood Agents, Industrial and Agricultural
Compounds, Etc.)
A terrorist attack using chemical agents could take two forms: chemical warfare
agents or chemical agents of opportunity. The first involves very deadly agents
designed specifically as weapons. The latter include agricultural or industrial
chemicals that are generally classified as “hazardous materials.” If the use of
chemical weapons becomes apparent, appropriate staff should
● issue an alert code as soon as possible,
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

seal windows or doors,
turn off hvac,
look for symptoms,
lock down if the chemical agent is outdoors,
evacuate at the chemical agent is indoors,
shelter in place,
use decontaminated water.

After School Hours & Off-Campus Events Crisis Plan - Most suicide threats
and attempts as well as other crisis situations occur after school hours and off
campus. School personnel are important personal resources. For this reason,
school personnel may be called upon at home and afterhours to help in a crisis. It
is most important that formal guidelines for handling such emergencies be made
available to and followed by school personnel. Doing so will ensure that these
after hour emergencies are handled effectively.
J. Ongoing Training & Changes -The crisis plan is reviewed annually in light of all
experiences and new developments in the field of suicide/crisis prevention and
new case laws as they emerge. Modifications are made accordingly to the
school’s crisis plan
I.

IX.

AT-RISK STUDENTS & THE SCHOOL DROPOUT PROGRAM
A. Dropout Tracking Plan for the School
An at-risk list is compiled over the summer for students who struggle with
attendance or are deficient in graduation credits. The administration and
counselors work directly with these students to get them back on track using
whatever means necessary. Lonoke School District also utilizes their ALE
program for students lacking credit in multiple areas. Odysseyware is another
program used for credit recovery.
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B. School District-Level Tracking System for School Dropouts
The majority of students drop out or are dropped from enrollment by not showing
up to school. After a certain number of consecutive days absent, a student is
identified as a potential dropout. The principal, assistant principal, attendance
clerk, and counselors contact those students and their parents/guardians by
phone, email, and registered letter . An at-risk list is also compiled over the
summer for students who exhibited behavior showing a loss of interest in school.
Specialized phone calls are made to those parents/students stressing the
importance of attendance and graduation.
C. Exit Interview Process & Follow-Up Process
Follow-up with students who drop out are conducted with referrals,
communication with parents, students, requests from new schools, etc.
D. At-Risk Definition - At-risk children are those enrolled in school or eligible for
enrollment whose progress toward graduation, school achievement, preparation
for employment, and futures as productive workers and citizens are jeopardized
by a variety of health, social, educational, familial, and economic factors. They
are the children with special needs who are underserved, categorized, ignored,
unchallenged, and for whom expectations are low.
E. At-Risk Assessment - Appendix G
F. Characteristics of Youth-At-Risk:
● excessive absenteeism or irregular attendance
● poor or failing grades
● low math and reading scores and achievement
● failure and retention in at least one grade
● lack of participation in school and extracurricular activities
● dissatisfaction with teachers and traditional school structure
● failure to see relevance of education to personal desires
● gifted, learning disabled, or handicapped
● below average in basic skills
● uncooperative, inattentive, unmotivated
● suspension, expulsion, other disciplinary action
● feelings of rejection, alienation, isolation, insecurity, inadequacy
● association with disaffected peer group
● lack of encouragement to stay in school
● low self-esteem/self-concept
● lack of future orientation
● poor decision-making skills
● alcohol or drug problems
● health problems
● pregnancy/marriage
● delinquency
● desire/need to work
● family disturbances, e.g., separation/divorce, violence, death
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● racial or ethnic minority
● non-English speaking home
● low socioeconomic background
● parent (s) or sibling (s) not finishing school
● lack of parental emphasis on importance of education
● frequent moves
● poor communication between school and home
● attending a poorly financed school
G. Definition of a Dropout - A dropout is defined as a student who has abandoned
a course of study, usually by a lack of attendance; or who has rejected
conventional society to pursue an alternative lifestyle.
X.

ALTERNATIVE STUDENT SERVICES PERSONNEL
A. Types of Personnel -  In order to provide the services set forth, the district may
utilize the following types of personnel in addition to any standard student
services personnel: professionals or paraprofessionals in the social work or
mental health fields, volunteers under the supervision of certified personnel, and
medical licensed targeted case managers.
B. Limitations - Personnel employed under this section shall be limited to
performing those services for which they are licensed, certified, or trained.
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Appendix B

Student Self-Evaluation
1. First Name ____________________________________________
2. Last Name _____________________________________________
3. Grade Mark only one:

❏
❏
❏
❏

9
10
11
12

4. Homeroom Teacher * Mark only one oval.
❏ Brown
❏ Moeller
❏ Brush
❏ A. Moore
❏ Burgess
❏ T. Moore
❏ Buzzard
❏ Null
❏ Cragle
❏ Osment
❏ DiGiacomo
❏ Platt
❏ Graham
❏ Reicks
❏ Hackney
❏ Roberts
❏ Harbour
❏ Sebourn
❏ Henderson
❏ Snider
❏ Hixson
❏ Stivers
❏ Hope
❏ Swiney
❏ Huffer
❏ Vincent
❏ Jones
❏ Wesley
❏ Keith
❏ Whitney
❏ Keller
❏ Wicker
❏ Kotch
❏ Wooten
❏ Matarazzo
5. Favorite Movie ____________________________________________________________________________
6. Favorite TV Show _________________________________________________________________________
7. Favorite Performer ________________________________________________________________________
8. Favorite Author/Book______________________________________________________________________
9. Favorite Music Genre (Pop, Country, Rock, Rap, Christian, etc.) _______________________________
10. Favorite Literary Genre (Horror, Fantasy, Biography, Poetry, Comedy, etc.) ____________________
11. Favorite Sports Team/Sports Person ______________________________________________________
12. Favorite Subject ______________________________________________________________________
13. Least Favorite Subject _________________________________________________________________
14. Subject you spend the most time studying? ________________________________________________
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15. How do you spend your time? *
Only check one box.
Hours

0-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5+

How many hours do you spend outside of school studying/doing
homework?
How many hours a day do you spend on social media?
How many hours a day do you spend playing video games?
How many hours a day do you spend reading?
How many hours a day do you spend exercising?
How many hours a day do you spend watching television?
16. Do you have a job? *
❏ Yes
❏ No
a. If yes, where? ________________________________________________________________________
b. How many hours a week do you work, on average? ________________________________________
19. Time spent sleeping on a week night ________ hours * Circle only one.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
20. Time you usually wake up on an average Saturday * ______________________________ Example: 8:30
AM
21. What grades do you usually make in * Only check one box.
A

B

C

D

F

English
History
Math
Science
Electives
What grades do your parents/guardians expect you should
make in school?
What grades to you think you should make in school?
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22. Special interests, hobbies, clubs, activities, etc.: _______________________________________________

Future Job Plans
23. 1st choice _______________________________________________________________________________
24. 2nd choice ______________________________________________________________________________
25. What do your parents/guardians want you to do or study? _____________________________________

Future Education Plans
26. Will you need school or training beyond High School? *
❏ Yes
❏ No
27. If yes, what type?
Check all that apply.
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

4 year
2 year
Military
Vocational ( Cosmetology, Nursing, Auto Body Mechanics, Computers, etc.)
Apprenticeship (Training with a professional - plumber, electrician, welder, etc.)

List 3 things you're at which you are good:
1. ________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________________

List 3 goals you would like to accomplish in the next year:
Goal 1 ____________________________________________________________________________________
Goal 2 ____________________________________________________________________________________
Goal 3 ____________________________________________________________________________________
28. Check any barriers that might stop you from reaching your goals: *
Check all that apply.
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Health
Physical Ability
Attendance
Poor study habits
Lack of effort
Lack of ability
Attitude
Trouble finishing work
Learning disability
Financial

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Other students' attitude toward me
Job
Friends
Boyfriend/Girlfriend
Wasting time
Discipline Problems
Procrastination
No Internet at home
Other: ___________________________
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List 3 things you need to improve about your school work that will help
you reach your goals.
1. ________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________________

List 3 adults who would write you a letter of reference (no relatives).
Reference 1 ___________________________________________________________________________________
Reference 2 ___________________________________________________________________________________
Reference 3 ___________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix C

Parent Survey - Counseling Center
The school counseling program will use this survey to create a more effective program for the upcoming school
year. Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. All responses will be kept confidential. * Required
1. Name *___________________________________________________________________________________
2. Email * __________________________________________________________________________________
3. Student's Name * _________________________________________________________________________
4. Who is your child's counselor? Mark only one oval.
❏ Raegan Ellen ( 9-10)
❏ Scarlett Goheller (11-12)
5. Gender of Child: Mark only one oval.
❏ Female
❏ Male
6. How often are you in contact with the School Counselor? Check all that apply.
❏
❏
❏
❏

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Very Little

8. The school counselor works cooperatively with administrators, teachers, parents, and other
staff. Circle only one.
1
2
3
4
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
9. I can tell the counselor helps students develop emotionally and socially. Circle only one.
1
2
3
4
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
10. I can tell the counselor has enhanced my child's academic achievement. Circle only one.
1
2
3
4
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
11. I can tell my child feels comfortable meeting with the counselor. Circle only one.
1
2
3
4
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
12. I can tell the counselor provides important services to the students. Circle only one.
1
2
3
4
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
13. It is important to me that the school counselor is available for my child when needed. Circle only one.
1
Strongly

2
Disagree

3
Strongly

4
Agree
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14. It is important to me that the school counselor is available for my child when needed. Check all that apply.
Not
Needed

Somewhat
Needed

Needed

Highly
Needed

Character Education
Substance Abuse (alcohol/drugs)
Social and Relationship Skills
Self-Control
Anger Management
Conflict Resolution
Problem Solving/Decision Making
Stress Management
Goal Setting
Organization/Study Skills
Divorce
Grief & Loss
Parent Outreach/ Support

15. How beneficial were the following events? Mark only one oval per row.
Not
Beneficial

Somewhat
Beneficial

Very
Beneficial

Did Not
Attend

Open House
Parent/ Teacher Conference
Parent Night (Scheduling)
Coffee with the Counselor
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16. Comments on how to make the events above more beneficial:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
17. What parent workshops would you be interested in attending? Check all that apply.
Interested

Not Interested

Social Media 101
Cracking the Test (ACT Prep)
Bullying
Stress and Anxiety at High School
Attendance and Credit
Everything you need to know about High School

18. When would you likely to attend these workshops? Check all that apply.
In the
Morning

In the
Afternoon

In the
Evening

On the
Weekend

Social Media 101
Cracking the Test (ACT Prep)
Bullying
Stress and Anxiety at High School
Attendance and Credit
Everything you need to know about High School
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19. Please explain how the School Counseling Program can improve.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
20. Please share any other feedback, concerns, or potential topics that you would like the school
counselor to address.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix D

Faculty Survey
Based on your observations, check the appropriate box for items that are concerns interfering with the learning
process for your students.
1. Concerns Affecting Student Learning
Check all that apply.
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Fighting
Difficulty getting along with friends or others
Anxiety around others
Fear of talking with the teacher
Difficulty making friends
Not knowing how to ask for help with problems at school and/or home
Participating in class
Experiencing low self-regard
Exhibiting assertiveness
Difficulty communicating feelings
Teasing, bullying
Controlling anger
Having an adult to turn to for help
Feeling safe at school
Dealing with change/new situations
Receiving one or more failing grades on a report card
Experiencing divorce, separation or death in the family
Experiencing loss of a loved one
Experiencing loss of a close friend or relationship
Experiencing stress
Hurting/cutting oneself
Thinking/talking about suicide
Feeling sad or depressed most of the time
Being the subject of rumors and gossip
Suffering from eating disorders
Not accepting people's differences
Being afraid to come to school
Being worried about making mistakes
Skipping school
Suffering from test anxiety
Not getting along with teachers
Dealing with family addictions
Suffering from neglect
Exhibiting inattention/hyperactivity
Experiencing homelessness
Experiencing poverty
Experiencing domestic violence

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13yosHS7chbWBc2jxYD-JPEPHBkcIZ2rpszSTLghzwp8/
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Appendix F

Student Bullying Survey
This school would like to know how students at this school treat each other in and out of the classroom. This survey
is confidential and no one will know what you have written. What you tell us will help this school discover what is
working well and what can be improved. * Required
1. Grade *
❏
❏
❏
❏

9
10
11
12

2. How do you feel about being at school * Mark only one.
❏
❏
❏
❏

I feel very happy to be at this school all the time and I like this school.
Most of the time I feel happy about being at school and like it.
I have mixed feelings about being at this school, some good and some bad.
I feel sad and unhappy about being at this school most of the time.

3. Do you think this is a friendly and caring school? * Mark only one.
❏ Yes, this is a very friendly and caring school.
❏ Some of the time this school is friendly and caring.
❏ No, this is not a friendly and caring school most of the time.

What is Bullying?
Bullying is when a student or group KEEPS picking on another student. They try to hurt their body, feelings,
property, reputation or social acceptance. This behavior is repeated and directed towards the same person. A fight or
disagreement between equal students isn't bullying
4. How much bullying do you think there is in your grade at this school? * Mark only one.
❏ I am not aware of any bullying in my grade.
❏ I think there is a little bullying in my grade.
❏ I think there is a lot of bullying in my grade.
5. How much of a problem do you think bullying is at this school? * Mark only one.
❏ I don't think bullying is a problem.
❏ I think bullying is a little bit of a problem.
❏ I think bullying is a big problem
6. Remember how bullying is defined. If you have forgotten go back and look at the box and
check. How safe from being bullied at school do you feel? * Mark only one.
❏ I feel very safe from being bullied at school
❏ I feel reasonably safe from being bullied at school
❏ I don't feel safe from being bullied at school
7. Have YOU been bullied at this school during this grade? * Mark only one.
❏ No, I haven't been bullied at all in this grade
❏ I have been bullied a few times in this grade
❏ I have been bullied a lot in this grade
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8. If a teacher at this school found out that a student was being bullied, would they quickly act to
try and stop it and help the person being bullied? * Mark only one.
❏ Yes, most teachers at this school would quickly try to stop it.
❏ Only some teachers would quickly try to stop it.
❏ Hardly any teachers would quickly try to stop it.
❏ I don't know.
9. Does this school have an anti-bullying policy that tells you what you should do if you feel like
you are being bullied? * Mark only one.
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ I don't know
* Check all that apply.

This is a very
safe place

This is not a very
safe place at times

This is often not a
safe place

In class when the teacher is present
In class when the teacher isn't here
In the cafeteria at breakfast
In the cafeteria at lunch
During ILT time
In the bathrooms
On the bus
In the hallway when changing classes
In the hallway
During the sports or PE
11. Any other places in this school which you think are unsafe because you might get bullied:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
12. Are you happy with what the school is doing to stop bullying and create a respectful and safe
school? * Mark only one.
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Maybe
❏ I don't know
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Appendix G

At-Risk Youth Intervention Assessment * Required
1. Student's Last Name *________________________________________________________
2. Student's First Name *________________________________________________________
3. Grade * Mark only one.
❏
❏
❏
❏

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

4. Intervention Team Members: *
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Risk Factor(s) Identified:
Student must be affected in 2 or more categories for intervention to be initiated.
5. Home and Family
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

lack of food
drugs/alcohol abuse
single parent family
parent incarcerated
neglect or abuse

❏ low socioeconomic
status
❏ dysfunctional home life
❏ low parental
expectations

❏ non-English speaking
home
❏ highly mobile status
❏ open dcfs/fins case
❏ illegal activity

6. School
❏ conflict with home/school
❏ discipline ineffective
❏ negative attitude about school by family
member
❏ retention/suspension

❏ low student expectation
❏ low language comprehension
❏ parent(s) dropped out of school

7. Student
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

poor attitude
low ability level
attendance/truancy
behavior/discipline issues
pregnancy
drug/alcohol usage

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

poor peer interactions
non-participation
friends have dropped out of school
illness/disability
low self-esteem
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8. Community
❏
❏
❏
❏

little to no involvement
no ties to community/family
poor neighborhood
no ties to community leaders/mentors

❏ limited knowledge of countywide resources
❏ highly mobile

9. Emotional
❏
❏
❏
❏

depression
suicidal thoughts/tendency
bi-polar disorder or in family
emotionally disabled

❏ family members with anger related issues
❏ anger management needs
❏ highly impulsive

10. Safety
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

abuse at home
homeless
bus related violence
school related violence
self-injury

❏ highly volatile behavior
❏ fights at school/home
❏ danger to self/others

11. Risk level assessment:
❏ low
❏ moderate
❏ high

Temperament of Student
12. Activity Level *
❏ Low
❏ High
13. Task Perseverance
❏ Low
❏ High
14. Behavior with Others
❏ Avoidant
❏ Approachable
15. Reactivity to Events
❏ Negative
❏ Positive/Cooperative
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Appendix H

Student Needs Assessment
1. Put a checkmark in the box that explains you the best.
Check all that apply.
Almost Always

Sometimes

Never

When I'm at school, I feel like I belong.
I get along well with classmates and friends.
My classmates treat me with respect.
I have friends.
I feel safe when I'm at school.
My teacher cares about me and treats me with respect.
I feel successful at school.
My principal cares about me.
I get along well with teachers and other adults.
I am recognized for good work.
I get angry and have disagreements with others.
I feel good about myself and the choices I make.
I have good study and learning skills.
I behave well at school.
The principal treats students fairly.
There are careers I'd be interested in having when I get older.
I see drugs or alcohol in my environment.
I get along well with my family members.
I get help with school work at home.
My family believes I can do well in school.
There are family problems I think about at school.
I am happy with the changes in our school this year.
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